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Just a little change
( but of great consideration )

- We should consider a real “little “ change, just only at Level 1 Courses to be managed nationally ,” independently”, by national EURACT members and/ or by accredited teachers because of their certified CV. This should be done soon, before losing EURACT members disaffected, pressed and conditioned by national and local societies and teaching associations (organisations (: . This is reality, any persisting no flexibility would drive to negative effects (call these as kind of benefits).

- With this rational and autonomous change as above, we would give good sense of ownerness and dignity to our EURACT members, something really practical and .... they would (should) be pushed to be fighting (the chance is offered 😊 ) to open finally “a space” in the courses “cake”, at a higher/different level.... otherwise not possible at all.
EURACT Council decision / proposal

• Level 1 LdV Courses can be managed at national level, independently, by national EURACT members (already accredited) and by accredited teachers because of their CV. Courses’ managers must report to EURACT E.B. about courses’ all management and about results.

• Family doctors accredited at these Level 1 courses will be allowed to spread courses LdV Level 1 at their own national level.

• This can be managed soon, so to by-pass the obstacles coming from national and local societies and teaching associations (organisations getting “local cakes” monopolies for money e political reasons)

• This rational and autonomous change should give sense of ownerness and dignity to our EURACT members, with something really practical and with the aim to open for LdV Courses the space in the courses' cake, otherwise impossible at all in some Countries